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& Trxr: “The stork in theheaven knoweth 
her appointed time, and the turtle, and the 
erane, and the swallow observe the time of 
their coming, but my people know not the 
judgment of the Lord." —Jeremiah vill, 7. 

When God would sot fast a beautiful 
thought, He plants it in a tree, When He 
would put it afloat. He fashions it into a fish, 

When He would have it glide the air, He 
molds it into a bird, My text speaks of tour 
birds of beautiful instinct—the stork, of such 
strong affection that it is allowed familiarly 
10 come in Holland and Germany and build 
fta nest over the doorway; the sweet 
dispositioned turtledove, mingling in color 
white and black and brown and ashen and 
chestnut: the crane, with voice like the 
clang of a trumpet ; the swallow, swift as n 
dart shot out of the bow of heaven, falling, 
mounting, skimming, sailing--four birds 
started by the prophet twenty-five centuries 

ago, vet flying on througn the ages, with 

rousing truth under glossy wing and in the 
eluteh of stout claw, 
been in this very season of the year—autumn 
—and the prophet out of doors, thinking ol 
the impenitence of the people of his day, 
hears an great ery overhead, 

Now, vou know it is no easy thing for ons 
with ordinary delicacy of eye-sight to look 
into the deep blue of noonday heaven, but 
the prophet looks up, and there are flocks 
of storks and turtledoves and ernnes and 
swallows drawn out in long lines for flight 
southward, As is their habit, the cranes 
had arranged themselves in two lines, mak- | 
ing an angle, a wedge splitting the air with 
wild velocity, the old erane, with command. 
ing eall, bidding them onward while 
the towns, and the cities, and the 
continents slid under them, The 
prophet, almost blinded from jooking in 

the dazzling heavens, stoops down and bes 
gins to think how much superior the birds 
are in sagacity about their safely than men 
are about theirs, and he puts bis hand upon 
the pen and “The stork in 
the heaven knowsth his appointed times, and 
the turtle; and the and the ss 
observe the time of coming, 

people know not the jadement o 
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piteh of Chr.stian sion in the morning 

and Keeping it all the day. I think we 
might some ol the dailest, heaviest, 
mos: disygreeable work of our life and set & 

to the tuae of “Antioch” or “Mount Pis- 
gah.” 

It is a good sign when yon hear a work. 
man whistle, It ix a better sizn when yon 
hear hima hum a roundelay. It 15 a still bet. 
ter sign when you hear him sing the words 
of Isane Watts or Charles Wesley, A violin 
ehorded aud strung, if mething acchient- 
ally strikes it, makes musie, and I SUpposa 
there is sue a thing as baving our hearts so 
attaned by divine graes that even the rough 
collisions of will make & hears 
enly vibration. I do not ‘believe 
that the power of Christian song has ve: 
been fully tried. I believe that if vou could 
roll the ‘Old Hundred” doxology through 
the street it would put an end to any panic, 
I believe that the discords, and the BOTTORS 

aod the sine of the world are to be swept out 
by beaven-bora halleluiabe, Some oneasked 
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wave composed each 

“Why,” be said, 
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Joy that the 
from my pa” I wish 
all exnit melodiously beiore the 
With God for our Patuer and Christ for our 
Saviour, snd heaven for our home and 
sngels ior future companions, and eteruty 

for a lifetime, we should strike all the notes 
of joy. Going through the wilderness of 

notes leap and 

this world jet us remamber that we are on 
the way to a summary elime of heaven, and | 
from the migratory popuiatioas fiving 
through this sutumual air learn always 
keep singing : 

Children of the Heavenly King, 
As ye jovrney, sweetly sing. 
Kinz your Saviour's worthy praise, 
Glorious in His works and ways, 

Yo are {raveling home to God 
in the way your fathers trod, 
They are happy now, and we 
Boon their happiness shall woe, 

Tie Church of God never will bs a fri. 
mmphant church until it becomes a singing 

en, rng 
Igo turther and remark that the birds of 

the air are wiser than we in the fact that in 
their migration they fly very high, During 
the summer, when they are in the flalds, they 
often come within reach of the gun, but 
when they start for the annual flight south- 
ward they take their places midnesven and 

straight as a mark. The longest rifle 
that was ever brought to shoulder ean. 
pot reach them. Would to God that we 
were as wise as the stork and erane in oar 
flight heavenward! We fly so low that we 

sempre within sasy range of the world, the flash 
and the devil. We are brought down Ly 
temptations that ought not to come within a 
mile of reaching ws, Ob, for some of the 
saith of George Mullerof England nnd Alfred 
Cookman, once of the chureh militant, now 
of the church triumphant! So poor is the 
type of piety in the church of God now that 
men actually oarienture the idea that theres 
is any such thing as a higher life, Moles 
never did believe in eagles, But my breth 
ren, because we have not reached these 
heights ourselves, shall we deride the fact 
that there any such heights? A man was 

Dor, abot the JoniR of Hoe. miteod 1m ® oO railroad from 
London to Bristol, The engineer sald: “It 
is not very great, We shall have alter 
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awhile a steamer running from England to 

New York.” They laughed him to scorn, 

Lut we have gone 80 far now that we have 

ceased to laugh at anything as impossible 

for human achievement. Then I ask, is any- 

thing impossible for the Lord? Ido not bea 

lieve that God exhausted all His grace in 

Paul and Latimer and Edward Payson. 

believe there are higher polats of Christian 

artainment to be reached in the juture ages 

of the Christian world. 
You tell me that Paul went up to the tip- 

top of the Alps of Christian attainment, 
Then I tell you that the stork and crane 
have found above ths Alps plenty of room 

for tree fiying,. Wo go out and we conquer 
our temptations by the grace of God and le 
down, On the morrow those temptations 
rally themselves und attack us, and by the 

groan of God we defeat them again, but 

staying all the time in the old encampment 

wa have the same old battles to fight over, 

Why not whip out our temptations and 

then forward march, making one raid 

through the ensmy’s country, stopping not 

until we break ranks after the last victory. 

Do, my brethren, let us have some novelty 

of combat, at any rate, by changing. by going 

oun, by making advancement, trading oft 

our stale prayers about sins we ought to 

have quit long ago, going on toward ahigher 

state of Christian character, and routing out 
sins that we have never thought of yet, 

The fact is, if the ehurch of God, if we 

as individuals, made rapid advancement 

in the Christian life theso stereotyped pray- 

ers wo have been making for ten or fifteen 
yvoars would be as inappropriate to us as the 

shoes, and the hate, and the coats wo wore 

ten or fliteen years ago. Oh, for a higher 

flight in the Christian life, the stork and the 
ersue in their migration teaching us the les. 

son! 

Dear Lord, and shall we ever live 

At this poor dying rate, 
Qur love so faint, so cold to Thea, 

And Thine to us so great? 

Again, I remark that the birds of the air 

are wiser than woe beesuss they know when 

to start. If vou should go out now and 

shout, ‘top, storks an i don't be in 
a hurey I” they would say: | We 03nnot 

stop. Last night we hear roiring in 

the woods bidding us away, ani the shrill 

flute of the north wind has sounied the re 
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you.” And Mozart put his hand on his | 
as much as to say, “I am improvising.” 

was very well for him ¢ | . my 
we cannot exismpor se 

not get prepared in this world, 
take part iu the orchestral harm 

saved, Oh, that we wore as wise as Lhe orans 

and the stork, dying away, fying away from 
the tempest! 
Some of you have felt the pinching frost 

olsin., You feel #t to-day. You ars not 
Bappy. 1look into your faces, and 1 know 
you are not happy. Thers are vol 
your soul that will not be silen ‘« 1 

you that you are sinners, and that wit 
the pardoa of God yom are unions for . 
Wha: are you going to do, my irienls, wita 

the 1 this 
lite-tin and let the 

valan Oh, that 
vou woul heart ol 

Got's1 n grove, red dient 

with magoolia and enctus, never waited for 
or you, northern flocks as God bas wailed 

saying : “I bava loved thes with an everinst. 

Me, nll yo who are ing Ove, 

weary and heavy laden, aud I will give you 
rest.” 

Another frost is bidding you away. It is 
the frost of sorrow, Where do you live now? 
“Oh,” you say, “I have ) 
youmove?” Tou say, “Idoa 
a house pow as formeriv.” 

not want as large a hous«? You way, “My 
family ‘= not so large.” Where have 
gone to? Eternity! Your mind goes 
througn that last sickness, an 
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through those prayers 
availing, aod through 
received DO response 
were lifeless, and i 
and I hear the hearts breaking. 
speak I bear them break. A heart! 
other heart! lone, anione, alone! 
world, whieh in your girihood and boyhood 
was sunsiaine, is cold 
dove, you fly around thie world as though 
you would like to stay, when the wind, and | 
the frost, and the blackening clouds would 
bid you away iuio the hedrt of au all com- 
forting Gud, 

You may have noticel that whoa the 
echaffineh, or the stork, or the cranes stares 
on its migration it ealls al thoes of its kind 
to comaton, The tres tops are full of able 
and whistle and enrol, and the long roll all, 
The bird does not start of alone, tpathers 

all of fis kind, Oh, that you might be as 
wise in this migration to heaven, and that 
you might gather all your families and your 
triends with vou! [I would that Haunah 
might take Samual by the hand, aad Avra- 
ham might take Isases, ant Hagar might 
take Ishmael, I ask you if thoss who sat at 

your breakinst table this morning will sit 
with you in heaven, I ask yon what ine 
fluences you are trying to bring upon them, 
what example you are setting them, Ate 
you ealling them to go with you? Aye, aye’ 
bave you started yourseir? 

Start tor heaven and take your children 
with you, Come, thou and all thy house, 
into the ark. Teil your Hitle ones that thers 
are realms of balin and sweetusss for all 
those who fly in the right direction, Bwifter 
than eagle's stroke put out for heaven, Like 
the erane, or the stork, stop not night or day 
until vou find the right places tor shopping. 
Seated to-iay in Chratian service, will 
you be seated in the same glorious serve 
lee when the heavens have pasesd away 
with a great noise, and the ecloments have 
melted with fervent heat, and the redesmed 
are gathered around the theony of Jesus? 

The Baviour ealis, 
Yeo wanderers, come, 

On, yo tenighted souls, 
vas longer roam? 

The Spirit calls to-any , 
Yieid to His power, 

Oh, erieve Him not away, 
ye . 
Lis merey's hour, 
EM I 

Weareas papers have found Governor Me- 
Kinley's manner in private conversation par. 
tiewinrly cordial and pleasing, but they say 
he doos not know how to shake bands with 
the voters, and that be Is superstitious about 
“be number thirteen, 

——— ps 

Firresx thousand Japaness troops are en. 
eamped in the rear of Port Arthur, and the 
Japanese fleot is blooking the barbor, 

wo 
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4 FIRE UNDER THE SOIL. 

Near Hurnick, lows, the Flemes ere Raging 

for a [pace of B00 Acres 

A fire is raging under the sod and soll in 

the vicinity of Hornick, a station on the 

Chieago, Milwaukee & Bt. Paul Rallroad, 

about twenty-five miles southeast of Sioux 

City, lovestigation proves that what seems 

to be the burnlug of the earth is In progress 
there and has béen for two months, An area 

of over. 500 acres has been burned to a depil: 

of from five or six inches to four or five feet, 

Over this area clouds of thin smoke are in. 

termitently sent up. Sometimes grass Is 

fired and many stacks of bay have been 

burned, Live stock avoid not only the burn- 

ing area, but also a considerable surrounding 

district, 

The burning region lies in the Missouri 

River bottom, ntl five years ago it was 

within the limits of a great swamp. Then 

an immense diteh known as the “Skinner” 

Canal, was dug through the swamp, diain- 

ing it into Little Sioux River, whieh 

empties into the Mississippi a few miles be- 

low, 

the 

Much of the swamp land was thus re- 

claimed and has been cultivated and the rest 

is log land, 

The deepest portions 

been covered with a 

strata, varying in thickness rom a 

feet, 

long period 
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appearance iu many places is that of bursiog 
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CHINESE AGAIN ROUTED. 
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$14,300 IN ONE HAUL 

Beobbrre Bind and Gag + Mother and Bon and Hake 

Off with the Booty. 

Albert Spaulding and mother, liviag in the 

timber two miles apd & ball east of Venton, 

fowa, were bound and gagged and the house 

| robbed of £14,300. Four hundred dollars was 

01d Mes. Spaulding bad been hozd- 

amiss onsen ARI i 

WORK AND WORKE 

The Park Hill Mills at Fitehburg, Massa- 

ehusetts, resumed operations with 

hands, 

A despateh from Omaha says that a dis 

tillery there has suceesded In producing 

pure spirits from beet.sugar molasses, and is 

now using a ear-load a day of the molasses, 

The knitting mill of the Aspinock Come 

pany at Danielsonville, Conn., which falied 

some time ago, and which was purchased 

by Mr. Sanford, of Fall Liver, resumed opore 

ations, 

Chairman Stewart, of the Btockholders’ 

Reorganization Committees of the Maryland 

Steel Company, says the large plant at Spar. 

row's, Point will resume operations about 

November 1. 

Between 2.000 and 3,000 of the striking 

weavers of Fall River, Mass, made a street 

demonstration in that city. Some of the 

roilis made slight gains in the number of 

weavers at work, 

The weavers in Fall River, Massachusetts, 

have decided by a vote of 875 to 76 not to 
oceept the proposition made by the manufac. 
turers. The earders, however, voled to go to 

work, 200 to 194. 

Representatives of 63 cloak and cloth man. 
ufacturers in New York met, and resolved 
not to take any action towards a compromise 
or sign any agreement, or to confer with the 
strikers. The demands of the strikers, they 
claim, are unreasonable, 

Out of 59,500 looms in Fall River, only 30, 
000 are in operation. Some mills are running 
nearly full sand others are prastioally idie, it 
boing bard to account for the conditions in- 

fluencing the weavers, In some instances 
the mills paying the Jowest wages and oper 
ating the poorest looms are the ones where 
the weavers rushed in to thelr old places 

“The No. 2 Hargraves mill is practically 

idle, despite the fact that wages there 
average 10 per cent higher than in sell) 

No. L” 
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Abstemious on Hundays, 

The minimum penalty for serving 
drinks on Sunday In Western Aus- 
tralia 18 £50. A hotel keeper in 
Perth, the metropolls, was recently 
muleted in the sum of £150 for il- 
legally refreshing a party of three on | 

to the Sabbath, the court refusin 
regard the three drinks as constitut- 
ing a single offense. Auvother curious 
feature of the licensing law In West: 

gra Auiralla 13 gat the license | 
must net absent himself from his 
house for more than twenty-eight 
days in the year, except by special 
permission of a stipendlary magls- 
trate, a restriction on personal liber- 
ty that has long been the source of 
much Irritation and indignation to 
the trade, , . 

i 

New Thermometer, 

A new thermometer for registering 
extreme heat Is composed of a liquid 
alloy of sodiam and potassium, in- 

stead of mercury. The boiling point 
of this alloy Is about 1,100 degrees 

above, and its freezing point 12 de- 
grees below zero. 
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A MANX is just as sorry that his wife 

8 sick as her sickness affects his com- 
fort. 
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A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE. 
South Bend, Pacific ( Wath, 
Pizrce, Buffalo, N. ¥Y 

Dear Sir—1 began taking your " Favor 

fte Prescription’ the Grst mouth of preg- 

nancy, | have con 

tinged taking it since 
confinement. 1 did not 
experience the nausea 
or any of the ailmcnts 
due to pregnancy, after 
I began taking your 
* Prescription.” '1 was 

short 

time, and the physician 
said 1 got along un 
usually well. 

We think it save 

Dn RV 

Ve” 
1 me Mus, Baer 

a great deal of suffering. 1 was troubled a 
great deal with feucorrhea also, and it bas 
done a world of good for me 

¥ ours truly, 
Mrs. W. C BAKER, 
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Com'r of Health, New- York City. 
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THE WINE INDUSTHY. 

Some Figures on the Products of Enro- 

pean Vineyards, 

Viticulture in this country repre 
sents only about one-twentieth of the 

product of France or ltaly. Franc 
ieads in quantity produced, and Italy 

in area of The vintage ot! 

1874 was the greatest ever known in 

France, the product eding 1,800,- 
i 0.1 {3) 
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iH curtain to r 

failed to aprear at 

the usual time the 
fnanager sent messengers hurrying 

hither and thither and was finally 
compelled to begin the performance 

witha far e¢ instead of a tragedy 
When the opening piece was about 
finished and the manager was almost 

crazed Brooke's was delivered 

The manager umped nto a car. 

riage and in a few winutes found the 

tragedian singing a jollyson to the 

pawnbroker and assistants He was 
bandied off to the theater in a hurry, 
plentifully douched with cold water 
and, after 8 brief delay. appeared as 

the crook-backed tyrant, playing as 

well as ever he did in his life 
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B. VF. JGHNSON & CO, 
11th aud Mais sis. Richmond, Va. 
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UNG LADIES 
Trained for a Snevosalul Start In Nusiness Life, tanght bow to get a Living, Make Money and bepome Ene 
serprisng. Ussiul Citisenis at Eastmay Cotinar, Pon 
America devoted $0 thil specially. 
every Hats and Grad oates In nearly every oly and 

Ko clans syslom, Bo Yee Ohe, 
CLEMENT CC, GAINE«~, President, 10 Wan 

Consu 

Btuatons provided {fr competent stadents 

Applicants enter any Asay. 

GuKEErag, N.Y 

wn. Total expose of Jroscrived course $100 to 8150, 
Address for catalogue, giving fol) information, 

shington Rreet, Posghkeopaie, N, VV. 

mption 
was formerly pronounced incurable. Now it is not. In all 
of the early stages of the disease 

Scott’s Emulsion 
will effect a cure quicker than any other 
known = pecific. Scott's Emulsion pro- 
motes the mak of healthy lung-tissue, 
relieves 40 juaking of overcomes the eX0ess- 
ive waste of the disease and gives vital 
strength, 

For Qoughs, Oolds, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Berofula, Anmmia, 

Losa of Flesh and Wasting Diseases of Ohildren, 
Buy only the genuine with our trade 

FRADE mann, 
mark on sa/weon-colored wrapper, 

Send for pamphlet om Scott's Emnlvion. FREE. 
Soott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50 conts and $1. 
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‘WALTER BAKER & 0. 
Ny PURE, HICH CRADE 

_COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 
(hs £5 

¥ 

is Continent, have received 

IIGHEST AWARDS 
ross Ge pros 

Industrial and Food 
APOSITIONS 
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SOLD BY GROCIAS 

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, RASS. 

EVERYWHERE. 

“1 wish 1 had nol eaten thai salad” 

“Whe? 1 thought it excellent.’ 

“Ro {1 was. but it has given me indle 

thom. It distresses me fearinlly . 

“Oh, that's nonsense Rwaliow this. 

You'll be ail right in ten minutes 
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“Do you carry them around with 
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: “1 do, Indesd! Keer since 1 heard 
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$ 3.L7POLICE, 3S0LEs. 

L. DoucLAS 
$3 SHO 

Won can Aave money by wearing the 
W, L. Douglas 83.00 Shoe. 
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